Combination of nifedipine and carteolol compared to nifedipine alone in diurnal blood pressure variation and exercise blood pressure in patients with essential hypertension.
A combination of nifedipine (40 mg twice daily) plus carteolol (10 mg twice daily) was compared with nifedipine monotherapy in ten patients with essential hypertension. Ambulatory blood pressure (BP) monitoring over 24 hours and treadmill exercise testing were performed before treatment with nifedipine (but after the placebo period), after four weeks of nifedipine treatment, and after four weeks of nifedipine+carteolol combination therapy. At the end of nifedipine monotherapy, 24-hour average ambulatory BP, minimum ambulatory BP during sleep, maximum ambulatory BP, and casual BP all decreased significantly (P less than 0.01). However, the standard deviation (SD) of the ambulatory BP was not affected. The change in systolic BP response to treadmill exercise increased. After a four-week period of nifedipine+carteolol combination therapy, average ambulatory BP and maximum ambulatory BP were further decreased (P less than 0.01). The SD of the ambulatory BP and the change in BP response to exercise were significantly decreased (P less than 0.01), but the minimum ambulatory BP was not affected. These findings suggest that nifedipine and carteolol differ in their influence on diurnal BP variation and on exercise-induced BP elevation. Carteolol may mainly attenuate stress-induced BP elevation and have little influence on nocturnal BP decline. In contrast, nifedipine may affect the BP profile uniformly over the entire day. Nifedipine+carteolol combination therapy may be superior to nifedipine monotherapy because carteolol has a minimal effect on nocturnal BP and decreases stress-induced BP elevation.